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YOU DON’T CARE, EH?

the mortgage released. All of which -

BS.t^E"S5
oelty got Abe better of him, and more 
a» » space filler than anything else
h"5adam, now that this In all set- 
tleth when did yonr cow die and how

Bhe had*wlpMl her tear» away hy 
this time and wan radiant and smil
ing, a poem in contradictions. Turn
ing to him IH|

"My dear boy, you tell that sweet 
cashier of yours that the butcher 
hilled the cow two years ago.”—Kan
sas City Journal.

— =

Stailday ScHooLWALKED LIKE
AN OLD IAN 1 «EN. liCMtUU f 

1 AS 1 KNEW 111 )
f (QL Hales in London Daily Nona) L

Dead In a foreign land! Fallen ; 
hot at the head of bin old brigade; 
not In the storm and stress of bat
tle; but alone, by Ms own hand, 
with the shadow of a charge of 
wrong hanging over hlm. As I think' 
o< It my blood runs cold In my veina 
for he a soldier tie was great. 1 
think of the dead man lying on 
French soil, lonely in the grim grasp 
of death, and then my mind ' gone 
swiftly, .back to him as I so often 
saw him on the great, far-spreadin* 
African plain ae he fronted oar 
foes An battle; and I forget the dead 
man, and remember only the living 
leader, who, whatever his faults 

have been, was at least a 
dauntless servant of Ms country 
when peril crowded round the sol
diers whom he led.

Of the charge that made him tabs 
his life I know nothing. I know no 
more than any other man in Britain 
whether or not be had cause to ef
face himeelf; but this I do know, 
that when his country needed Mm 
and rifles spoke their language of 
death, in Egypt, India or Africa, no 
man in all our Island 
prompt to go where graves were, be
ing tilled than this bold Scot who ' 
was yesterday a hero, to-day a sui
cide.

As I think of hlm I can almost 
hear again tne rustling of the High
landers' feet through the veldt grass 
and the swish of the swaying kilts on 
the African air. I can picture him 
at Enelln, that bivouacking 
ground of • the Australian, 
troops,, and as the scene comes 
back I can almost hear again the 
deep-toned cheers of the sunburned 
buetimen as they rushed to meet the 
man who was to them an IdeAl sol
dier and a leader of men. He came 
amongst them suddenly, without one 
warning sound, and, stepping from 
a passing train, marched with elastic I 
treed along the lines of tents where 
the bushtnan lay about in careless 
fashion, ready to fight, bat averse to 
go through the routine work of 
camps. To some those rough colo
nials might lia vo seemed un soldier
like and crude. But not to him, for he 
had fought against such men, and 
knew that pipeclay dkl not make a 
warrior. He saw them lounging in 
their shirtsleeves, with rifles piled fn 
disarray when the shadows that 
their tents threw out lay like dark 
streams in the brilliant sunshine, aud 
as he looked lie laughed, the quick, 
short, magnetic 
them they were 
when the word was 
group to group that 
tor,” and. like a mob of boys fresfi 
loosed from school, they swarmed 
around him. tossing their rough felt 
hats high In the air and cheering 
as they used to cheer upon the cat
tle stations when a maddened herd 
of hoofs and horns broke for the 
scrub, and had to be wheeled for the 
open at the risk of life and limbi He. 
alert, keen-eyed, resolute of face and 
bearing, looking front head to heel 
a soldier, he ir i ehilr cheers and toss

ed, short words of 
C them the richer for 
of Ills presence. That
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Paul Before Agrippa.—Acte 86: IMA

Commentary—Connecting links. “Af- 
uti, had lain .In prison two 
Felix was removed on account 
ve complaints of his conduct, 

and Porcius Feetus was appointed 
1» his stead. Feetus was a much bet
ter man than Felix.” After FeStun 
became Governor the Jew* again 
sought to have Paul token to Jeru
salem tor trial, for there they had 
morevpower over the courts; or 
couMs secretly assassinate their 
enemy. Paul saw that the only gate 
way for, hlgi was to appeal to Cae
sar,'àkd'hash his case tried at 
Festug at once granted the ap
peal.

I. Paul’s address before Feetus and 
Agrippa.—va 1-28. Paul the pris
oner. was standing In the midst of 
all the pomp and splendor ot orien
tal royalty. As soon as Paul was 
told that lie was permitted to speak 
for himself, he at once began bis 
address "with Ms usual polished 
courtesy.” For the third time In the 
Acte we have the story of Paul’s 
conversion.

19. Agrippa—"Herod Agrippa II. 
was king ol the country east of the 
upper Jprdan and the 
lee. He had a palace 
and was professedly a Jew, and was

Joseph Hamel Suffered Long 
Before He Used Dodd’* 

KlddCk Pills

Had Lost All Hie Energy and was Dis
couraged—The tireat Kidney Rem
edy Cured Him Completely.
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Ceylon GREEN Tea. is making Japan Tee take a back neat. The people 
recognise “Pure” Tea, Sold In the earns form as the celebrated "SAlr 
ADA” black tea, lu lead packets only. 25c and toc pur Lb. Hy all 
grocers.

Nlcolet, Que.. May 11.—(Special).—
Of tbe many people of tills neighbor
hood who have been brought back to 
health and strength through -the use 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.lew are In a 
better position to give the public the 
benefit of their experience than Jos
eph Hamel. He knows both sides of 
the question—the suffering and the 
relief. '

• 1 suffered *p>m
three or four years,” says Mr. Ham
el. “For two years I would take two 
or three days off work a week. I was 
continually sick and forced to walk 
like on old man. I lost all my en
ergy and became discouraged.

"After trying a lot of medicines 
that only gave relief for a while, I 
was fortunate enough to try Dodd's 
Kidney Pills. After using three 
boxes I was completely cured.”

Mr. Hamel Is enthusiastic In his 
praises of Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 
there is not tbe elightest doubt of versed Id Jewish customs. He wae 
the correctness of his statement as' the son of the Herod Agrippa, who 
dozens of people can testify to his slew James and imprisoned Peter.

After the destruction of Jerusalem, 
A. D. 70, he was dethroned, but per
mitted to retain Ids wealth, and 
lived at Rome until A. D. 100. He 
was Immoral in life, but not unjust 
In his rule, and has been considered 
the best In the Herodian family." 
Not disobedient—This is one of the 
grand points of instruction and per-

___  _ .. . eonal application in Paul’s whole
’■Did you hear about Thompkius and career.
hie wile” No? Well, Thompkius’ wife ; 20. First mi to...Damascus—Ha be-
lvad a coagti medicine. When he was | gan to ,> i iirii at Damascus 
buying it tne druggist remarked in- j mediately t.Xets ix. 20-22), but soon 
cidentaliy that he had some of the . went to Arabia. From Arabia he re
best hair restorer that ever glad- turned again to Damascus (Gal. I. 
dened the head of a bald headed man. . 17.18: where the Jews sought to 
Tliomiikins is baldhéaded, but he take his life. Paul escaped by night, 
yfrtciided he didn't heur. He bought [ being let down by the wall in a bas- 
a cigar and talked politics with ket (Act i lx. 28-25). At Jerusalem, 
two or three of the boys for a while, etc.—He specifies, as his fourfold 
and Just before lie left for home lie field of labor, first, the two cities 
said kind of carelessly to the drug- of Damascus anil Jerusalem, then 
gist : ' the wihole rqglhn of Judea, and.

, '"Say, old man, got any stuff that's lastly, 'the heathen world.—Lange, 
good for the hair—make it—er—sort Should repent—He had sought to 
of grow, you know?" | win men back to God, to reveal

‘Oil, yes,” said the druggist. Christ and ills complete work for
"Well," said Thompkius, “guess I’ll man’s redemption, that they might 

take a bottle. My brother-in-law is repent, and turn to God ; that, 
a regular dude and likes suclt tilings, wit h a divinely renewed heart and 

The two bottles were about me reversed life, they might do works 
same size, but that wasn’t the drug- acceptable to God. 
gist’s fault, Thompkius opened * hem 21, 22, for these causes—Because 
both when he got home. That night he lied obeyed God according to his 
after he had undressed lie happen- distinct revelation, in a manner dic
ed to think that it might be a good pleasing to the Jews, they bad 
thing to try a little of the hair re- sought to kill him. In the temple— 
storer. In tne dark lie got hold of ids Paul was worshipping in the temple 
wife’s cough medicine and lie plas- when the Jews seized liim- I conliShe— 
terod It all over his bald head. It It was not by any power of his own 
was good and sticky and it hung lie had been preserved ; but it was 
right on. Mrs. Thompkins had a vio- because God had interposed aud i-es- 
lent fit of coughing during the cued him. Witnessing—Dealing tee- 
night and in feeling around the clos- timony, ns lie had been commanded 
et for her medicine got hold of the Small—To those in humble life ; to 
hair restorer. She took a big dose lhe poor, the Ignorant, and the ob- 
a ud then hollered: ; ecu re. Great -The rich and noble ;

‘‘Fire !” : to kings, and princes, and governors.
Thompkins axvokv with a yell. He hail thus stood on Mars’ hill at 

There had been a little slit in the Athens; he had borne testimony be- 
oillow case and lie had rolled around fore the wiv men of Greece ; he had 
with ids sticky head until lie had declared the same gospel before 
made a great hole ill the ease and Felix anil Festus, and now before 
had nil the feathers worth .men- Agrippa.
ttoning. Having out from Ids cran-1 22 Should suffer—Many of the
iuin so that he looked like the ban- ! Jews overlooked or denied the suffer- 
sliee in an Irish folklore tale. He ing character of the Messiah, 
came resiling to Mrs. Thompkius’ as- stumbled fatally at the gospel be 
listance. She thought it was the evil cause it required them to accent a 
one taking a half-holiday and again j crucified Redeemer.
Vtilered, this time louder than ever: j If. An interruption bv Festus fv 

Fire! Police! Fire!” 124). 24. Beside thyselt-Tlie loud
The hired girl ran into the night ! voice was the effect of his surprise

with nothing on but a sweater aud and astonishment__Hackelt. What
a pair of rubber boots and turned Paul had said of a resurrection from 
lu ii general alarm. It cost Thomp- the dead accomplished in Jesus ns 
kins 81<1.50 to makv it all right with tile first fruits of a person coming 
the firemen, but he says the experi- from the Jews who should enlighten 
ence was cheap at the price, as tho not only his own people, hut even 
cough mixture started his hair grow- , the Gentiles—among the rest, the 
ing again. Incidentally Ids wife’s jioiite and learned Greeks and’ Ro- 
cough has disappeared.—New York 
Press.

she said:
HU it* : 1

J :called. All the others had been rlble failures clustering around this 
chosen from the middle class. They 
are mentioned In orir English Bible 
as “unlearned and Ignorant men.”
(Acts iv, 13). These terms cannot 
have been used as we now use them, 
because persons who could write 
ns they did qould not properly be 
called ignorant men. They were not 
educated In ‘literature , ami theol
ogy as religious teachers were ex
pected to be. The Apostle Paul, 
however, was educated In both1 lit
erature and theology. The details 
of his life are too well known to be 
mentioned here. Above all things he 
was devoted to the .Tews’ religion.
He caused to be beaten. Imprison
ed and stoned those who belonged 
to the rising “sect of the Nazar- 

Tlils he did with a good con
science, believing that be “ought to 
do many things contrary to the 
name of Jesus of Jlnsareth." With a 
blank search warrant In his pos
session for the finding and arrest 
of any who professed the name of 
Christ, ho himself was arrfested, 
humbled, and brought Into the ser
vice of Jesus.

Agrippa was a descendant of Her
od the Great, and was of Jewish 
stock. He was evidently thoroughly 
educated In the Jews’ religion, for 
Paul sgys he was “expert In all 
customs and questions which1 are 
among the Jews.” He was also a 
nominal believer In the Jews’ relig
ion, for Paul also says of him ; “Be
lieves! thon the prophets ? 
know, that thou bellevest.” Yet he 
was a- Roman at heart.

Compared and contrasted. These 
two men are now brought together 
by the providence of God for the 
first and last time. It came about, 
however, easily and naturally. King 
Agrippa visits Festus. They talk 
over their affairs, and mention Is 
made of Paul’s case. Festus ought to 
have sent him to Rome before this 
time, but could not do so for want
of a suitable charge. Mies Nora Reynolds, the 16-year-

Paul s address Is one of the most old daughter of Wenlock Reynolds, 
remarkable pares of the Bible. It Is residing southeast of Washington, 
one of those spiritual guide-posts ind., was missing from her bedroom 
along the highway where one al- when her parents arose this morn- 
ways stops, looks about him, thinks ing, abd at first it was feared she 
backward and forward and reckons, inad been kidnapped while asleep. 
It has many noticeable features, and Posses were soon scouring the coun- 
among them may be mentioned try. She was not found until late 
the following: 1. Simplicity. There this afternoon, when W. H. Sam
is absolutely no attempt at rhetor- mers located lier Ln a straw-stack, 
ic, learning or oratory. Paul had asleep and chilled by exposure. Her 
the audience of his life, he would nightgown was covered with mud 
naturally be expected to make the and her lia re feet were scratched 
effort of bis life. On the contrary, and bleeding.
be simply relates his experience. Upon being aroused she told a most 
what he was and how he lived ae remarkable story of her thrilling ex- 
a Pharisee, his standing in the Jew- perience. She said that she retired 
Isli church, what he did for that a.t the usual hour, and does not re
church and against the Christian member leaving her bedroom. Site 
sect, the wonderful appearance of says she knew nothing of what she 
Jesus to him, Its effect on him and was doing until t#he fell into a pond 
the great and Immediate change it of watei4 on Jesse Billings’ farm, lour 
made in hto life, what his mission miles from her home. The plunge in 
and /Work had been till then, and ' the icy water awoke lier, and she 
whatj he purposed to do as long as ] then made a desperate struggle to 
life lotted. It was all so simple. Just1 keep from drowning, finally reach- 
as anjr pilgrim or saint would relate, ing the bank in safety, 
his experience. 2. Directness. He I She can only account for lier ac- 
went directly to the point. There tions by 'saying that she believes 
was no hasitancy, no wavering, no ! she walked from lier bedroom while 
wandering. He speaks of himself free- j sound asleep. Upon dragging her- 
ly. to Festus personally, to Agrip- > self from the pond she started to 
pa appealingly. His address goes return home, but had travelled only 
straight from ills heart to the heart , about a mile when she became ex- 
of his hearers. 3. Love. Paul had euf- haunted. Seeing the stack of straw 
fered much from the Jews. He had she made lier way to it. 
been beaten, Imprisoned and stoned. | She slept until sunrise, hut was 
They had In.many ways tried to take then ashamed to try to reach home 
his life. Somq of the very men who in scant attire, so she crawled be- 
had done all this were present that neatli the straw and was waiting 
day. When he bad won hie Judges for (Lirkness when one of the search- 
and the tide had turned ills way, na-. ing party found her.
turally he would have been expect- j ------------------—
ed to have accuse^ his enemies and « 
pleaded for himself. His love for the 1 
souls of hto enemies, however, rises 
far above any personal considéra- • a Banker’s Story About a Loan on a 
tions. He did not even want guilty) 
men to wear the chain that he wore 1 
as an innocent man.

1word. When we miss an opportunity, 
or fall Id an undertaking where 
there le little or no chance of suc
cess, we are indifferent; to do op 
when there 
chance of failure, if bearable ; to 
be almost sure of our 
and then fall at last, 
grief beyond language or imagina
tion .“Almost, but lost !" ,

The flarkets. !lKidney Disease for
eeeme considerable JX25S

Toronto Farmers’ Market» ).
May 18.—The receipts of grata on 

the street to-day were moderate, 
with little change In prlcee. Wheat 
Is steady, 800 bushels of white sell
ing at 78 to 744c, 200 bushels red 
winter, at 74c, and 200 bushels of 
goose at 67c. Barley in firmer, 600 
bushels selling at 43 to 4640: Oats 
steady, 400 bushels selling at 35 to
sexe.

Dairy produce in fair supply, With 
butter and eggs about steady. Dairy 
roll butter sold at 16 to 20c,- and: 
eggs at '18 to 14c per dtiseil. Gar
den truck offered more freely, and 
prices are easier.

Hay Is steady,- with sales' of 15 
loads at $12 to $14 a to» for tim
othy, and at $6 to $9 for mixed. 
Straw, unchanged, two loads eell- 
*W at $8 to $9 a ton.

Dressed hogs are firm, with sales 
at $8.25 to $8.75, the latter for 
light.

Following Is the range of quota
tions ; Wheat, white, bushel, 724" to 
744c; do., red, -bushel, 74 to. 744c ; 
do,, goose, bushel, 67c ; oats, bushel. 
35 to 364c ; barley, bushel, 43 to 46k ; 
peas, bushel, 75 to 78c ; hay, timothy, 
per ton, $12 to $14; "do., mixed, per 
ton, $6 to $9 ; stro.w. per ton, $8 
to $9 ; apples, per barrel, $1.50 to 
$2.50 ; dressed hogs, $8.25 to $8.75 ; 
eggs, new laid, 13 to 14c ; butter, 
dairy, 16 to 20c ; do., creamery, 20 
to 24c; chickens, per lb., lfi to 20c; 
turkeys, per lb., 20c ; potatoes, per 
bag, $1.00 to $1.15,

British Live Mock Markets.
London, May 16.—Live cattle are 

steady at 12 to 13c per to. for 'Amer
ican steers, dressed weight ; fauadlan 
steers, 111-2 to 12 l-2c per to.; 
refrigerator beef, 9 to 9 L-2u per lb. 
Sheep, 13 to 14c, dressed weight. 

Cheese Markets.
Belleville, Out, May 16.- To-day 

there ' were offered 1,355 white And 
217 colored. Sales: Hodgson,' 127 
colored at 11 5-16c ; Watkins, 500 
white at 11 l-4c ; Alexander, 500 
white at 113rl6c ; Bronton, 195 
white at 113-16C. • ,

Napanee, Out.. May 16.—Yesterday 
22 factories boarded 1,525 boxes of 
cheese, beiug 1,175 white and 350 
colored; all sold at 113-16c.

London, Ont., Mâ.v lO.-To-day 13 
factories offered 1,334 boxes May 
make ; no sales ; bids, 10 3-4 to 11c.

South Finch, Out., May 16.—This 
evening there was a large attend
ance ; number of cheese boarded, 
1,685 boxes, 1,200 white., balance col
ored ; price: offered, 11 5-16.C for white 
and 11 3-8c for colored : all sold.

Cornwall. Ont., May 16.—To-day 
1,463 boxes of cheese were boarded 
here, 995 white, 233 colored and 35 
United States : all sold except one 
lot, which went for 11 1-lc.

Wool Markets.
London. May 16.—The offerings at 

the wool Auction sales to-day am
ounted to 12,812 bales, chiefly med
ium grade,. Competition was spirited. 
A fair supply of l'ùnla Arenas told 
well, chiefly to the continent, at firm 
prices. Fo.lowing are the sales in de
tail: ____ : . ___

New South Wales—2S)00 bab-s ; 
scoured. 9d to Is lOd ; greasy, 7 l-4d 
to Is 3d.

Queensland—400 bales ; scoured, 
11 l-2d to js l-2d ; greasy. 11 l-2d to 
Is l-2d.

Victoria—300 bales; scoured. Is ; 
greasy. Is to Is 3d.

South Australia—200 bales ; greasy, 
8 1-20 to lid.

New Zealand—5,100 bales; scoured, 
6d to Is 4d ; greasy, 4d to Is ld.

Punta Arenas—3 800 bales ; greasy, 
6 l-2d to lid. ,

Falkland Islands—56 hales ; greasy, 
5 3-4d to 7 3-4d. ,

Brads tree is on Trade
There has been " increased activ

ity In Montreal wholesale trade 
this week as a result of the set
tlement of the strikes. There is 
still a great accumulation of freight 
for export and warehouses are Illl- 
'6d with merrh'in-.llee for shipment 
west, but good .progress Is being. 
mtu)e on ull sides, aud the situation1 
will be greatly relieved by the close' 
01 the week. At Toronto a • few- 
warm days this week have mater
ially improved the demand for seas
onable goods. More buyers from 
the country have been In the mar
ket the past few, days for some 
weeks. At Quebec during the past 
week business ln wholesale circles 
has been good. The conditions of 
trade at Pacific Coast centres are 
very satisfactory. Trade at Win
nipeg has been Jalrly active the 
past week. The seeding of spring 
wheat Is practically over and the 
fact that the area shows a 
large increase tills season fKts Im
proved the outlook for the -fall 
trade. Business at Hamilton Is more 
active. There ib a better sorting 
demand ns a yesult of more fav
orable weather. Fall orders, too, 
are coming forward satisfactorily, 
travelers’ orders and mail orders 
calling for liberal quantities and be
ing well distributed. Owing to tne 
cool weather wMch has been ex
perienced till this week, it*' is ex
pected that the sorting trade will 
bo kept later than usual this year. 
Values of staple goods arc firmly 
held. At îx>?Klon there is a fair 
amount of activity In Jobbing circles. 
Orders from retailers are increas
ing, especially for seasonable 
linos, and the next few, weeks Is ex
pected to show renewed activity In 
seasonable., goqds file re has
a good liemA:to in wholesale 
oifslM at Ottawa tMa week.

• undertaking 
Is misery and -

Ye BrsveSleuth. ,
Baltimore News.

“Yes," enld the chief of police, “I se
cured some valuable evidence against 
that fake spiritualistic seance last 
night.”

“How did you manage it t” asked 
tho solicitous friend ; “did you look 
through the keyhole ?”

“No,” replied the mighty sleuth, 
“but I managed to look over the 
trance some.”

; • 1Sea of Gall- 
at Jerusalem,

en es.” was more
■ :illness and cure.

a
■THE WRONG BOTTLE.

One teaspoonftal of Painkiller In hot 
water sweetened will cure almost any cnee of flatulency and Indigestion. Avoid substi
tute^ There is only one “Painkiller”—Perry

Troable in the Thompkins Family 
When Medicines Got Mixed.

Here’s a story John W. Gates tells:

Did Not Want to Overcharge.
Philadelphia Press.

“Doctor,” said the shrewd look
ing- man, “how. many feet of gas 
dEoes it take to kill a man ?”

“That’s rather a question,” said 
the doctor. “Why do you wish to 
know ?”

‘•One of tlie guests of my hotel 
used enough of it to kill himself 
a«nd 1 want to send Ln a proper 
bill to liis executors.”

im-

x.

êI

GIRL’S LONG SLEEP WALK.
Went Four Miles in Her Night-gown 

and Fell Into a fond. ?’

laugh, which told 
understood. And 

* passed from 
tills was “Hec-

ed them si 
t.hianks, and I 
the inagnettoj
was Jjis way! Ho did not^ waste his 
words, but gave^to soldiers what the 
*x)ldker loves—crisp praise or blame.

1 saw Macdonald once again, up
on the banks of tho Modeler, with a 
broken band of men around him, the 
shattered remanents of the Highland 
brigade, sullen and sore from defeat 
almost within the shadow’s that 
t’ronjes stronghold cast; and none 
wlio eaw^dilm there, Just out of 
range of Magerafontein's eurlv 
heights, could have foretold that' 
lie would live to die the death be 
lias died. He went amongst the men 
with eyes that flashed along the1 
shattered ranks and woke the 
Highland pride. He did not whip; 
them with words, but every glance; 
told the soldiers that he had hoped, 
for better things from men who wore 
the Highland colors ; and they knew,! 
what lay behind that glance, antlj 
braced themselves for better things ; ' 
and in hie hand the old brigade be-:

flower of'

and

mans—and of the manner in which 
this was revealed to him—all this 
would lead such a half-thinker and 
a pagan as Festus to conclude round
ly that Paul was a visionary enthus
iast.—Doddridge. Much learning— 
“Many writings’* had turned his 
brain, the Idea being suggested bv 
Paul’s many allusions to Moses aiid 
the prophets__Butler.

III. Paul’s reply to Festus (vs. 25- 
29). 25. lam not mad—Either Paul 
<>r Festus was beside himself, 
lived in different worlds, and 
the other was wrong. If Festus ivas 
sane, Paul was mad ; if Paul was 
sane, Festus was mad.—Peloubet. 
“There is no madness so great, no 
delirium so awful, as to neglect the 
eternal interests of the soul for the 
sake of the poor pleasures and honors 
which this life can give.”

26, 27. The king knoweth—“Agrippa 
was a Jew, and no doubt was 
qualnted with the history of the life 
and works of Jesus, of His death and 
resurrection, of the events that oc
curred mi the day of Pentecost, . 
the preaching of the Gospel si 
Jesus had been crucified.” A corner— 
There was a wide knowledge of the 
facts connected with the life, death 
and resurrection of Christ. Bellevest 
—Agrippa had been instructed in the 
Scriptures and accepted them intel
lectually.

28, 29. Almost, etc.—See R. V. There 
two widely different opinions as 

to tile meaning of this verse, 
first Is that Agrippa’s heart 
toadied and that, according to the 
Authorized Version, he declared with 
all seriousness that lie was almost 
persuaded to become a Christian. Tiid 
other view is that the words 
spoken sarcastically, according to 
the Revised Version, and that he was 
not in the least influenced by Paul’s 
words towards Christianity. Nearly 
nll’rrcont commentators accept the 
latter view. Would to God—Paulto an
swer to sublime. He is so thoroughly 
satisfied with the salvation he lias 
experienced that lie does not hesitate 

as to heartily commend It to all his 
royal hearers. Except, etc.—What a 
gentle reproof to these rulers who 
were keeping him ln chains ! What a 
delicate appeal to them for liberty !

IV. Paul declared Innocent (vs. 30- 
32). At the conclusion of the speech 
the king’s sympathy was evidently 
witli tho prisoner, but Paul had put 
it out of the power of festus to re* 
Vw?e him, because he had appealed tô 
Caesar.

Paul was a highly ’educated man., 
and Va» the first one of the npos-

gg thorn of our Lord wjio could be a»

THE WIDOW’S COW.CHANGPOF LIFE. came once more - the very 
Britain's chfcalrv.

Once again I saw him, marching 
with his men across the Free State i 
like a than of fire, and wherever Mac
donald and his Highlanders ad
vanced the enemy fell back ; for 
with Macdonald at their head this 
Highlanders were Irresistible. No 
Boer commando could be got to 
front them when they handled their 
bayonets. Now he has gone ; 
all Ills faults and fallings, like his 
soldierly,'gifts, must be bnrled with” 
him. He did not die as all who knew 
him thought to see hint die. In the. 
swift rush of battle. He died In tho ‘ 
solitude of Ids own room, by his own ! 
hand. Better for him, and better for ' 
Scotland, had 'he died as Waueliope* 
died,- facing the enemies of his. 
country. Intrepid to the last. lfulH 
Jic gone down in some stormy scene, 
(tearing himself as blithely as he" 
always did in xvar, the English 
speaking world would hare thrown, 
nothing but flowers upon liis grave ; l 
but ho was brave and resolute, and 
ready always to take the post ; 
tvhero death was busiest, a man ot 
Iron nerve, of granite will. Inflexi
ble where many another wavered.
Let till# be said of liim now he title 
gone—lie never turned ids face away 
from Ills country's foes and never * 

upon tils Conn-

Mortgage.
I At the meeting of I tankers in Clay 

Almost. A word of fearful Import ! Contre last week F. P. Blake, re- 
Langiiagc fails to describe the ter- spending to the toast "Securities,”

, i tohl of a pretty young widow who 
J got into tinancial straits and |x>r- 
] rowed from ills: Itank $20 bn the 
; security t» a tine Jersey cow- It near

ly broke her heart, she said, ; fto 
pledge the animal, which was almost 
a» dear to her aaNtier children. Then 
oame a long period in which 8he 
renewed tt)e note time after time, 
sometimes paying interest and eome- 

I times not, and always Bistresslng 
I the bank officers with her eorrow- 
I fui talk "One day,” proceeds the 
, story, "eflie showed up in a more 

sorrowful frame of mind than usual,
! and with more tears, and with wet

ter tears also, than usual, announced 
she had given up the stniggle. The 
cow was dead and she was wearing 
her life out under the weight of a 
debt unsecured, and which she saw 
no prospect of ever being able to 
pay. She wanted it discharged. The 
cashier took to the woods, telling 
Blake that it was no use for the

(
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Few Flies last year 
No Flies this year
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Wilson’sand
neeV* Ply Padsa Some sensible advice to 

women passing through this 
trying period.

The painful and annoying symp
toms experienced by most women 
at this period of life are easily over
come by Lydia F. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compound. It is espe
cially designed to meet the needs 
ef woman’s system at the trying 
time of change of life.

It is no exaggeration to state that 
Mrs. Pinkkam has over 6000 letters 
like the following proving the great 
value of her medicine at such times.

“ I wish to thank Mrs. Pinkham for 
what her medicine has done for me. 
My trouble was change of life. Four 
years ago my health began to fail, my 
Bead began to grow dizzy, my eyes 
mined me, and at times it seemed 
if my back would fail me, had terrible 
pains across the kidneys. Hot flashes 

very frequent and trying. A 
friend advised me to try Lydia 
JB. Pinkham’» Vegetable Com
pound. I have taken Stic bottles of It 
itad am to-day free from those troubles. 
I cannot speak in high enoug 

. ft the medicine. I recommend
lad wish every suffering woman would
dvetta trial."—Rslla Roes, 88. Ment
is! r Are., RoeHndale, Moss.—*5000/Ve
to If oH§lnml of ofooo ItUtr pnoing gtnulooCMS
jsssttsgan'nwA__

The

brought reproach 
try's flog.

..It
Some Strong Vast Tenses.

James Reck. Assistant Attorney- 
Oeneral, tells the following story of 

argument made by a rival barris
ter before a justice in a court in 
Pennsylvania.

Tiie case was one In which 
plaintiff sought. to recover dam
ages from a railroad company for 
the killing of a cow. During the , - 
oourse of Ids argument, tti? country 
■awyer used tills expressive sen
tence ; t
, , "H the train hied been run as It , 
should have been ran, or if the bell I 
had been rung as It should Have 
been rang, or if the whistle had 
been blown as it should bave been 
blew, both of whfleti they did neith
er, the cow would not Wave been 
Injured when (W> w'as killed." — ; 
Philadelphia Public Ledger.
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No cheap paint is as good 
ffl as Ramsay’s Paints, nor is there a good 
0 paint so cheap.

Every can and every color has the same 
high quality.

Send us* poet card, mentioning, this paper end well send our 
showing bow some béeebiul homes are painted with ourbooklet

paints. ______________
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